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a b s t r a c t 
Flexible electronics has attracted much attention in recent years due to the favorable applications to many 
emerging devices. A novel laminated structure for a new-generation of flexible electronics is composed of 
several thin layers, where the hard functional components are built, glued by soft adhesives. To prevent 
the premature mechanical failure and to achieve the best performance of the electronics, the structural 
design of such a laminate is of crucial importance. Accordingly, it is necessary to establish an analytic 
model to accurately describe the mechanical behavior of the laminated structure. The available models 
fall into two categories: those only taking into account the normal strain-induced deformation of the soft 
adhesive layers and those only incorporating the shear deformation of the same layers. This paper aims 
to quantitatively figure out which deformation dominates. By establishing an accurate enough analytic 
model, a significant finding is revealed that shear deformation dominates in the soft adhesive layers of 
the laminated structure of flexible electronics while the normal strain-induced deformation is negligible. 
The model is well validated by the finite element method (FEM). The effects of the membrane energy and 
bending energy of the soft layer are also investigated by incorporating or neglecting the shear energy. 
The model accurately captures the key quantities such as the strain distribution in each layer and the 
locations of the neutral mechanical planes of the top and bottom layers. This work is expected to provide 
the design guidelines for the laminated structure-based flexible electronics. 































Flexible electronics are receiving extensive attention for their
ombining the excellent electric performance with attractive flex-
bility of the electronics. Due to the favorable properties, many
merging flexible electronic applications and their variants with
he stretchability have been developed such as stretchable and
oldable silicon integrated circuits ( Kim et al., 2008; Li et al.,
013b ), electronic eye cameras ( Ko et al., 2008; Song et al., 2013 ),
pidermal electronics ( Kim et al., 2011 ), fingertip electronics ( Su
t al., 2013; Ying et al., 2012 ), transient electronics ( Hwang et al.,
012; Li et al., 2013a ), stretchable batteries ( Xu et al., 2013 ) and
onformal piezoelectric energy harvesters ( Dagdeviren et al., 2014;
u et al., 2015a ). ∗ Corresponding authors. 






020-7683/© 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. Laminated structures were first used in mechanical and civil
ngineering, and have been widely employed for many years, of
hich the most popular ones are lightweight sandwich panels,
ith two hard face sheets separated by a soft foam core ( Allen,
969; Hohe et al., 2006; Li and Kardomateas, 2008; Zhu et al.,
008 ). Such structures have excellent mechanical properties such
s high rigidity, high impact energy absorption, stable deformation
ode and adaptation to loading conditions. Similar design has re-
ently been applied to a class of novel flexible electronics by stack-
ng several hard layers, with the soft layers in between ( Kim et al.,
012; Kim et al., 2010; Rogers et al., 2010 ). The hard layers serve as
he functional components of a device, and the soft layers are ad-
esives. As shown in Fig. 1 (a), three thin PZT-based piezoelectric
ayers are laminated to achieve a conformable piezoelectric me-
hanical energy harvester ( Li et al., 2016; Su et al., 2015b ). This
esign is actually inspired by that used for flexible glass photonic
evices ( Li et al., 2014 ), of which a flexible photonic chip is shown
n Fig. 1 (b). 
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Fig. 1. (a) Stacking of three thin PZT-based piezoelectric layers. (b) A flexible pho- 
tonic chip showing a linear array of microdisk resonators. (c) Perfect adhesion of 
three hard layers, with one neutral mechanical plane. (d) Ideal design: frictionless 
adhesion of the hard layers. (e) Splitting of the neutral mechanical plane by using 

























































































There is a critical mechanics issue in the design of a lami-
nated structure of flexible electronics, i.e., how to stack the hard
layers, where the brittle component is placed, in order that the
entire electronic device exhibits the best performance while pre-
mature mechanical failure is avoided in repeated bending in use.
Perfect adhesion of the hard layers seems to be the simplest de-
sign. However, as shown in Fig. 1 (c), only one neutral mechanical
plane exists in this case and the top and bottom layers will fail
earlier, which can be easily captured by the classical beam the-
ory ( Timoshenko, 1930 ). Obviously, this design is less effective. An
ideal design is that the hard layers adhere to each other without
friction such that the layers bend independently and archive the
strength of each simultaneously, as shown in Fig. 1 (d), where each
layer has its own neutral mechanical plane along its central axis.
However, this design is not achievable in practice. Recently, split-
ting of the neutral mechanical plane has been proposed ( Lu and
Yang, 2015 ) and further applied ( Li et al., 2016; Su et al., 2015b ). It
is also known as the local-neutral-axis design ( Li et al., 2014 ) and
is probably the best approach to the optimal and practical design.
The basic idea is to split the neutral mechanical plane into each
functional hard layer by using the soft adhesive layers between
them, as shown in Fig. 1 (e). In this way, the hard layers bend in
almost the same mode, and archive the strength of each almost si-
multaneously. Since the soft adhesive layers play an important role
in the realization of splitting of the neutral mechanical plane, to
achieve the optimal design of a flexible electronics, quantitative in-
vestigation of the mechanical behavior of the laminated structure,
including the soft adhesive layers, is necessary. Actually, there have
been some recently published literatures developing the mechan-cs models for such laminated structures ( Li et al., 2014; Li et al.,
016; Lu et al., 2014; Shi et al., 2014; Su et al., 2015b ). However,
revious studies fall into two categories: those simply taking into
ccount the normal strain-induced deformation and neglecting the
hear deformation of the soft adhesive layers ( Li et al., 2014; Lu et
l., 2014; Shi et al., 2014 ), and those incorporating the shear defor-
ation of the soft adhesive layers ( Li et al., 2016; Su et al., 2015b ).
t seems that the two categories would not yield big difference, but
ne will see in the following that this is not true. Actually, the im-
ortance of shear contribution in electronic devices based on poly-
eric flexible materials has been confirmed, which was used for
nderstanding the shear piezoelectricity ( Persano et al., 2016 ). For
he laminated structure of flexible electronics, however, a problem
f extreme importance arises: should the shear deformation be ne-
lected in the soft adhesive layers? 
This paper aims to quantitatively reveal a significant finding
hat shear deformation dominates in the soft adhesive layers of
he laminated structure of flexible electronics while the normal
train-induced deformation is negligible by establishing an accu-
ate enough analytic model of the structure. Since bending is the
ain mechanical behavior of the structure, we establish the ana-
ytic plane strain model under two representative bending loads,
ne with given slopes imposed at the ends of the hard layers and
nother with given slopes imposed at the end sections of the en-
ire three-layer laminated structure. The effects of the membrane
nergy, bending energy and shear energy of the soft layer are in-
estigated. Both the analytic model and the finite element analysis
FEA) validate the above finding. The developed model accurately
redicts the strain distribution in each layer and the locations of
he neutral mechanical planes of the top and bottom layers, thus
hey can provide design guidelines for the laminated structure-
ased flexible electronics. 
. Analytic model of the laminated structure 
.1. Given slopes are imposed at the ends of the hard layers 
A three-layer laminated structure with length 2 L , thicknesses
 t , h m and h b for the top, middle and bottom layers is shown in
ig. 2 (a), where the origin of the coordinate system xoy is located
t the center of the top surface. The structure is bent by given
lopes denoted by θ which are imposed at the ends of both the
ard layers. Young’s moduli and Poisson’s ratios for the three lay-
rs are E t , E m and E b , and νt , νm and νb , respectively. Due to the
act that the structure for flexible electronics is long and thin ( Jia
t al., 2011; Lee and Liu, 2014; Lin and Jain, 2009; Yu et al., 2013 ),
he top and bottom layers behave as the slender beams and the
odel is known as the Euler–Bernoulli beam ( Timoshenko, 1930 ).
he soft middle layer is modeled as the shear lag which only
ccounts for the shear deformation; its validity will be discussed
ater. The right half structure is examined in the following due to
he symmetry of both the structure and load conditions. 
Thickness change of the structure is neglected since it is thin
nough. The displacement at the central axes of the top and bot-
om layers are denoted by u t and u b , while the vertical displace-
ent is denoted by v . The continuity yields the displacements of
he top and bottom surfaces of the middle layer, denoted by u t m 
nd u b m , 
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According to Fig. 2 (b), the shear strain of the middle layer, γ m ,
s obtained. The membrane strains of the top and bottom layers, εt 
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Fig. 2. Theoretical model of a three-layer laminated structure with given slopes im- 
posed at the ends of the hard layers. (a) The stress-free and deformed states. (b) 



































nd εb , and γ m are 
ε t = d u t 
dx 
, 
ε b = 
d u b 
dx 
, 
















( h b + h t ) 
]
. (2) 
The bending curvature of the structure, κ , is 
= d 
2 v 
d x 2 
. (3) 
The total elastic energy of the structure, U , includes the mem-
rane energy and bending energy of the top and bottom layers as








2 + 1 
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G h m γm 
2 dx , (4) 
here EI t = E t h t 3 / [ 12( 1 − νt 2 ) ] and EA t = E t h t / ( 1 − νt 2 ) , and
I b = E b h b 3 / [ 12( 1 − νb 2 ) ] and EA b = E b h b / ( 1 − νb 2 ) are the ef-
ective bending stiffnesses and tensile stiffnesses of the top
nd bottom layers, respectively ( Almeida and Ferreira, 1998 );
 = E m / [ 2( 1 + νm ) ] is the shear modulus of the middle layer.ubstituting Eq. (2) into Eq. (4) gives the total energy. From the
nergy variation equation ( Ekeland, 1974; Seliger and Whitham,
968 ), δU = 0, we obtain the governing equations in terms of the
isplacements 
d 4 v 
d x 4 
− G h m 
EI b + EI t 
(
h b + h t + 2 h m 
2 h m 
)2 
d 2 v 
d x 2 
− G 
EI b + EI t 
h b + h t + 2 h m 
2 h m 
d 
dx 
( u b − u t ) = 0 , 
d 2 u b 
d x 2 
− G 
EA b 
h b + h t + 2 h m 




EA b h m 
( u b − u t ) = 0 , 
d 2 u t 
d x 2 
+ G 
EA t 
h b + h t + 2 h m 




EA t h m 
( u b − u t ) = 0 , (5) 
nd associated boundary conditions 
 t (0) = 0 , u b (0) = 0 , v (0) = 0 , v ′ (0) = 0 , 
d 3 v ( 0 ) 
d x 3 
= 0 , 
 
′ 
t (L ) = 0 , u ′ b (L ) = 0 , v ′ (L ) = θ . (6) 
Eqs. (5) and (6) are rewritten as 
d 4 v 
d x 4 
− a d 
2 v 
d x 2 
− b du 
dx 
= 0 , 
d 2 u 





− cu = 0 , (7) 
nd 
u (0) = 0 , v (0) = 0 , v ′ (0) = 0 , d 
3 v (0) 
d x 3 
= 0 , 
u ′ (L ) = 0 , v ′ (L ) = θ, (8) 
here u = u b −u t , a = G ( h b + h t + 2 h m ) 2 / [ 4 h m ( EI b + EI t ) ] , b =
 ( h b + h t + 2 h m ) / [ 2 h m ( EI b + EI t ) ] , and c = G ( 1 / EA b + 1 / EA t ) / h m . 
The solution of Eq. (7) is 
 = c p 
2 cosh ( pL ) x 2 + 2 a [ cosh ( px ) − 1 ] 
2 Lc p 2 cosh ( pL ) + 2 ap sinh ( pL ) θ, 
u = −θac [ p cosh ( pL ) x − sinh ( px ) ] 
b [ Lcp cosh ( pL ) + a sinh ( pL ) ] , (9) 
here p = √ a + c . In combination with Eq. (5) , we have 
u t = − EA b 
EA b + EA t 
u = EA b 
EA b + EA t 
θac [ p cosh ( pL ) x − sinh ( px ) ] 
b [ Lcp cosh ( pL ) + a sinh ( pL ) ] , 
 b = 
EA t 
EA b + EA t 
u = − EA t 
EA b + EA t 
θac [ p cosh ( pL ) x − sinh ( px ) ] 
b [ Lcp cosh ( pL ) + a sinh ( pL ) ] . 
(10) 
The membrane strains of the top and bottom layers, the shear
train of the middle layer and the bending curvature of the struc-
ure are 
ε t = d u t 
dx 
= EA b 
EA b + EA t 
θacp [ cosh ( pL ) − cosh ( px ) ] 
b [ Lcp cosh ( pL ) + a sinh ( pL ) ] , 
ε b = 
d u b 
dx 
= − EA t 
EA b + EA t 
θacp [ cosh ( pL ) − cosh ( px ) ] 
b [ Lcp cosh ( pL ) + a sinh ( pL ) ] , 
















+ b h b + h t +2 h m 
2 h m 
)
sinh ( px ) 




d x 2 
= θ p [ c cosh ( pL ) + a cosh ( px ) ] 
Lcp cosh ( pL ) + a sinh ( pL ) . (12) 
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a  The axial strain distribution in the top and bottom layers is
( Timoshenko, 1953 ) 
ε = 
{
ε t − κ
(
y − h t 
2 
)
for 0 ≤ y ≤ h t , 
ε b − κ
(
y − h t − h m − h b 2 
)
for h t + h m ≤ y ≤ h t + h m + h b . 
(13)
By equating ε in Eq. (13) to zero, the locations of the neu-
tral mechanical planes of the top and bottom layers can be pin-
pointed: 
y t = ε t 
κ
+ h t 
2 
, 
y b = 
ε b 
κ
+ h t + h m + h b 
2 
, (14)
where y t and y b are respectively the distances along the thickness
direction from the top surface of the laminate to the neutral me-
chanical planes of the top and bottom layers. 
For convenience, we focus on a simplified case where E t = E b = E,
h t = h b = h and νt = νb = νm = ν . The membrane strains of the top
and bottom layers, the shear strain of the middle layer and the
bending curvature of the structure are obtained as 
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)
+ 3 h 
(
1 + ̄h
where q = 
√ 
E m ( 1 − ν) /E , h̄ m = h m /h , ρ = L/h and x̄ = x/L . From
Eqs. (14) and (15) , the non-dimensional location coordinates of the
neutral mechanical planes of the top and bottom layers are ob-
tained as 
































































It is seen that the locations of the neutral mechanical planes
are independent of the applied slopes. The discussion of some ex-
treme cases from Eq. (17) is helpful in the design of the laminated
structure. (i) The middle layer is soft enough. In this case, E m → 0
and thus q → 0 such that ȳ t → 1 2 and ȳ b → h̄ m + 3 2 , which implies
that the top and bottom layers bend independently and each layer
has its own neutral mechanical plane along its central axis. (ii)
The middle layer is hard enough. In this case, E m → ∞ and thus
q → ∞ such that ȳ t → 1 2 h̄ m + 1 and ȳ b → 1 2 h̄ m + 1 except at x̄ = 1
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 m + 6 + 3 ̄h m ρx̄ 





nly one neutral mechanical plane except at the end of the lam-
nated structure where each layer has its own neutral mechani-
al plane along its central axis. (iii) The length of the structure is
uch smaller than its thickness. In this case, ρ → 0 such that the
esult is the same as that in case (i). (iv) The length of the struc-
ure is much larger than its thickness. In this case, ρ → ∞ such that
he result is the same as that in case (ii). (v) The thickness of the
iddle layer is much smaller than that of the top and bottom lay-
rs. In this case, h m → 0 such that the result is the same as that in
ase (ii). 
To quantitatively illustrate the effects of h̄ m and ρ on the dis-
ribution of the strains and the locations of the neutral mechani-
al planes, an example is given, in which E = 1 GPa, E m = 100 kPa,
= 0.4 and h = 10 μm. Take θ/ρ = 10 −4 ; this implies that the slope
er unit length of the top and bottom layers is kept constant. Fig.
 plots the membrane strain distribution in both the top and bot-
om layers for h̄ m = 1 and ρ =10 0, 20 0, 40 0, 10 0 0 ( Fig. 3 (a)), and
or ρ =100 and h̄ m = 0 . 5 , 1 , 2 ( Fig. 3 (b)). The present analytic re-
ults are validated by the FEM via ABAQUS software package (see
ppendix for details of the FEA). It is seen from Fig. 3 that very
ood agreement is achieved. The membrane strains of the top and
ottom layers increase with ρ and approach constants for rela-
ively large ρ except around the end of the structure, as revealed in
ig. 3 (a). On the other hand, the membrane strains decrease with
¯
 m , as revealed in Fig. 3 (b). Therefore, short laminated structure
nd thick middle layer are beneficial for reduction of the mem-
rane strains in the hard layers. 
In Fig. 4 , the shear strains of the middle layer are shown
or h̄ m = 1 and ρ =10 0, 20 0, 40 0, 10 0 0 ( Fig. 4 (a)), ρ =10 0
nd h̄ m = 0 . 5 , 1 , 2 ( Fig. 4 (b)), and ρ =300 and h̄ m = 0 . 5 , 1 , 2
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Fig. 3. Membrane strain distribution in both the top and bottom layers for (a) ̄h m = 




























Fig. 4. Shear strain distribution in the middle layer for (a) h̄ m = 1 , (b) ρ =100 and 










 Fig. 4 (c)), respectively. It is shown in Fig. 4 (a) that the shear
train of the middle layer decreases with ρ around x̄ = 0 (the cen-
er of the structure) but increases with ρ around x̄ = 1 (the end
f the structure). On the other hand, the shear strain decreases
ith h̄ m for relatively short structure ( Fig. 4 (b)). For relatively long
tructure ( Fig. 4 (c)), very small effect of h̄ m is detected on the
hear strain which approaches zero except around the end of the
tructure where the shear strain decreases with h̄ m . 
Fig. 5 shows the non-dimensional location coordinates of the
eutral mechanical planes of the top and bottom layers for h̄ m = 1
 Fig. 5 (a)) and ρ =100 ( Fig. 5 (b)). It is concluded that the neutral
echanical planes shift toward the center of the hard layers with
he decrease of ρ and the increase of h̄ m ; this means that short
aminated structure and thick middle layer help to split the neu-
ral mechanical plane into two lying in each hard layer where the
rittle device is placed. In this way, the strength of each layer is
eached almost simultaneously, which could avoid the premature
ailure of the entire device. 
.2. Given slopes are imposed at the end sections of the entire 
tructure 
To study the effects of the boundary conditions, another rep-
esentative bending load is investigated. As shown in Fig. 6 (a), the
aminated structure is bent by given slopes θ which are imposed at
he end sections of the entire structure. Compared with the model
f Section 2 , only the boundary conditions in Eq. (8) are changed
o 
u (0) = 0 , v (0) = 0 , v ′ (0) = 0 , d 
3 v (0) 
d x 3 
= 0 , 
γm (L ) = 0 , v ′ (L ) = θ . (18) The solution of Eq. (7) becomes 




x 2 , u = −aθ
bL 
x. (19)
In combination with Eq. (5) , we have 
u t = EA b 




 b = −
EA t 




Under the same simplified conditions with E t = E b = E, h t = h b = h
nd νt = νb = νm = ν as those in Section 2 , the membrane strains of
he top and bottom layers, the shear strain of the middle layer and
he bending curvature of the structure are obtained as 
 t = 1 
2 
(
1 + ̄h m 
) θ
ρ




1 + ̄h m 
) θ
ρ
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Fig. 5. Non-dimensional location coordinates of the neutral mechanical planes in 




















Fig. 6. (a) Theoretical model of a three-layer laminated structure with given slopes 
imposed at the end sections of the entire structure. (b) Non-dimensional location 
















The non-dimensional location coordinates of the neutral
mechanical planes of the top and bottom layers are obtained as




This implies that there is only one neutral mechanical plane at
the central plane of the structure, which corresponds to the pure
bending. Fig. 6 (b) shows the non-dimensional location coordinates
of the neutral mechanical plane of the structure. From Sections
2 and 3 , it is obvious that splitting of the neutral mechanical plane
depends not only on the Young’s moduli, thicknesses and length of
the layers ( Hohe et al., 2006; Kim et al., 2010; Li and Kardomateas,
2008; Rogers et al., 2010; Zhu et al., 2008 ), but also on the bound-
ary conditions imposed. 
3. Effects of the membrane energy and bending energy of the 
middle layer 
In the above sections, only the shear energy is incorporated for
the middle layer. Although the FEM results have validated the ap-
proximation, it is indispensable to investigate the effects of the
membrane energy and bending energy. In the following, the lami-
nated structure with given slopes imposed at the ends of the hard
layers are considered, as illustrated in Section 2 . Two models are
examined, one fully incorporating the shear energy, membrane en-
ergy and bending energy and another neglecting the shear energy..1. The model incorporating the shear energy, membrane energy and 
ending energy of the middle layer 
In this model, the normal strain of the middle layer is regarded
s the average of those at the top and bottom surfaces of the same
ayer. Therefore, the equivalent membrane strain εm and bending
urvature κm of the middle layer are 
ε m = 1 
2 
(
ε t + ε b + 





m = 1 
h m 
(
ε t − ε b −





The membrane energy and bending energy of the middle layer











ε t + ε b + 










ε b − ε t + 





here EA m = E m h m / ( 1 − νm 2 ) and EI m = E m h m 3 / [ 12( 1 − νm 2 ) ] are
he effective tensile stiffness and bending stiffness of the middle
ayer. In the following, these energies are not neglected for the
iddle layer. 

































ε  Under the same simplified conditions with E t = E b = E, h t = h b = h
nd νt = νb = νm = ν as those in Section 2 , the energy variation
quation gives 
d 4 v 
d x 4 
− G ( h + h m ) 
2 
/ h m 
2 EI + EI m h 2 / h m 2 
d 2 v 
d x 2 
− G ( h + h m ) / h m 
2 EI + EI m h 2 / h m 2 
d 
dx 
( u b − u t ) 
+ EI m h / h m 
2 
2 EI + EI m h 2 / h m 2 
d 3 
d x 3 
(u b − u t ) = 0 , 
d 2 u b 
d x 2 
− G ( h + h m ) / h m 




EA + EA m / 4 + EI m / h m 2 
)
h m 
×( u b − u t ) + 
EA m / 4 − EI m / h m 2 
EA + EA m / 4 + EI m / h m 2 
d 2 u t 
d x 2 
+ EI m h / h m 
2 
EA + EA m / 4 + EI m / h m 2 
d 3 v 
d x 3 
= 0 , 
d 2 u t 
d x 2 
+ G ( h + h m ) / h m 




EA + EA m / 4 + EI m / h m 2 
)
h m 
×( u b − u t ) + 
EA m / 4 − EI m / h m 2 
EA + EA m / 4 + EI m / h m 2 
d 2 u b 
d x 2 
− EI m h / h m 
2 
EA + EA m / 4 + EI m / h m 2 
d 3 v 
d x 3 
= 0 , (26) 
nd 
 t (0) = 0 , u b (0) = 0 , v (0) = 0 , v ′ (0) = 0 , 
d 3 v (0) 
d x 3 
= 0 , 
 
′ 
t (L ) = 0 , u ′ b (L ) = 0 , v ′ (L ) = θ, (27) 
here EI = E h 3 / [ 12( 1 − ν2 ) ] and EA = Eh / ( 1 − ν2 ) . Eqs. (26) and
27) are simplified to 
d 4 v 
d x 4 
− a ′ d 
2 v 
d x 2 
− b ′ du 
dx 
+ e d 
3 u 
d x 3 
= 0 , 
d 2 u 
d x 2 
− a 




− c ′ u + a 
′ c ′ e 
b ′ 2 
d 3 v 
d x 3 
= 0 , (28) 
nd 
u (0) = 0 , v (0) = 0 , v ′ (0) = 0 , d 
3 v (0) 
d x 3 
= 0 , 
u ′ (L ) = 0 , v ′ (L ) = θ, (29) 
here a ′ = G ( h + h m ) 2 / h m 
2 EI + EI m h 2 / h m 2 
, b ′ = G ( h + h m ) / h m 
2 EI + EI m h 2 / h m 2 
, c ′ = G 
( EA / 2 + EI m / h m 2 ) h m 
,
nd e = EI m h / h m 2 
2 EI + EI m h 2 / h m 2 
. It is seen that Eqs. (26) and (28) have the
ame forms as Eqs. (5) and (7) , respectively, except that there are
he underlined terms appended. The solution of Eq. (28) under Eq.
29) is 
 = 
c ′ s 2 
(
b ′ − a ′ e 
)
cosh ( sL ) x 2 + 2 a ′ 
(
b ′ − c ′ e 
)
[ cosh ( sx ) − 1 ] 
2 Lc ′ s 2 ( b ′ − a ′ e ) cosh ( sL ) + 2 a ′ s ( b ′ − c ′ e ) sinh ( sL ) θ, 
u = 
θa ′ c ′ 
(
b ′ − a ′ e 
)
Lb ′ c ′ s ( b ′ − a ′ e ) cosh ( sL ) + a ′ b ′ ( b ′ − c ′ e ) sinh ( sL ) 




b ′ 2 c ′ − 2 a ′ b ′ c ′ e + a ′ b ′ 2 √ 
b ′ 2 − a ′ c ′ e 2 
. (31) u t and u b are 





θa ′ c ′ 
(
b ′ − a ′ e 
)
Lb ′ c ′ s ( b ′ − a ′ e ) cosh ( sL ) + a ′ b ′ ( b ′ − c ′ e ) sinh ( sL ) 
×[ sinh ( sx ) − s cosh ( sL ) x ] , 






θa ′ c ′ 
(
b ′ − a ′ e 
)
Lb ′ c ′ s ( b ′ − a ′ e ) cosh ( sL ) + a ′ b ′ ( b ′ − c ′ e ) sinh ( sL ) 
×[ sinh ( sx ) − s cosh ( sL ) x ] . (32) 
Thus, we have 
ε t = −1 
2 
θa ′ c ′ 
(
b ′ − a ′ e 
)
ρhb ′ c ′ s ( b ′ − a ′ e ) cosh ( sρh ) + a ′ b ′ ( b ′ − c ′ e ) sinh ( sρh ) 
×[ s cosh ( sρh ̄x ) − s cosh ( sρh ) ] , 
ε b = 
1 
2 
θa ′ c ′ 
(
b ′ − a ′ e 
)
ρhb ′ c ′ s ( b ′ − a ′ e ) cosh ( sρh ) + a ′ b ′ ( b ′ − c ′ e ) sinh ( sρh ) 




b ′ 2 − a ′ c ′ e 2 
)
s 2 sinh ( sρh ̄x ) 
h ̄h m 
[





c ′ s 
(
b ′ − a ′ e 
)
cosh ( sρh ) + a ′ 
(
b ′ − c ′ e 
)
s cosh ( sρh ̄x ) 
ρhc ′ s ( b ′ − a ′ e ) cosh ( sρh ) + a ′ ( b ′ − c ′ e ) sinh ( sρh ) θ . (34) 
The non-dimensional location coordinates of the neutral me-
hanical planes of the top and bottom layers are 
ȳ t = −1 
2 
a ′ c ′ 
(
b ′ − a ′ e 
)
[ s cosh ( sρh ̄x ) − s cosh ( sρh ) ] 





 b = 
1 
2 
a ′ c ′ 
(
b ′ − a ′ e 
)
[ s cosh ( sρh ̄x ) − s cosh ( sρh ) ] 
b ′ c ′ s ( b ′ − a ′ e ) cosh ( sρh ) + a ′ b ′ ( b ′ − c ′ e ) s cosh ( sρh ̄x ) 
+ ̄h m + 3 
2 
. (35) 
.2. The model neglecting the shear energy of the middle layer 
In this model, the shear energy of the middle layer is neglected,
hus Eq. (28) is simplified as 
d 4 v 
d x 4 
+ e d 
3 u 
d x 3 
= 0 , 
d 2 u 
d x 2 
+ a 
′ c ′ e 
b ′ 2 
d 3 v 
d x 3 
= 0 . (36) 
Eq. (29) still holds. The solution of Eq. (36) becomes 




x 2 , u = 0 . (37)
u t and u b are 
 t = 0 , u b = 0 . (38)
Thus, we have 
 t = 0 , ε b = 0 , γm = 
(
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Fig. 7. Comparison of the displacements between the three models ( ̄h m = 1 ). Non-dimensional (a) axial displacements of the top layer, (b) axial displacements of the bottom 
layer and (c) transverse displacements of the structure for ρ =100. Non-dimensional (d) axial displacements of the top layer, (e) axial displacements of the bottom layer and 














































The non-dimensional location coordinates of the neutral me-
chanical planes of the top and bottom layers are 
ȳ t = 1 
2 
, ȳ b = 
3 
2 
+ ̄h m . (41)
This implies that the top and bottom layers bend independently
and each layer has its own neutral mechanical plane along its cen-
tral axis. 
To reveal the dominant mechanical behavior of the middle
layer, comparison is made between the three models, i.e., the one
only incorporating the shear energy (model I), the one fully incor-
porating the shear energy, membrane energy and bending energy
(model II) and the one only neglecting the shear energy (model III).
Fig. 7 shows the non-dimensional axial displacements of the top
layer ( ̄u t = u t /h ) and bottom layer ( ̄u b = u b /h ) as well as transverse
displacements of the structure ( ̄v = v /h ), where h̄ m = 1 , ρ =100
( Fig. 7 (a–c)) and 10 0 0 ( Fig. 7 (d–f)). Fig. 8 shows the membrane
strains of the top layer and shear strains of the middle layer for
h̄ m = 1 and ρ =100 ( Fig. 8 (a,b)) and 10 0 0 ( Fig. 8 (c,d)). The FEM
results are also presented. It is obvious that model I agrees very
well with model II and they both agree very well with FEM for ev-
ery quantity, including both the displacements and strains, while
model III yields large deviations from models I and II as well asEM for all the results. This strongly supports the finding that the
hear deformation dominates in the soft adhesive layer and the
ormal strain-induced deformation is negligible. 
. Conclusion 
Laminated structure is used in flexible electronics to achieve
oth the excellent electric performance and attractive flexibility.
n analytic mechanics model of the laminated structure is estab-
ished in this paper to accurately predict the strain distribution of
he structure and the locations of the neutral mechanical planes of
he hard layers. By investigating the effects of the membrane en-
rgy and bending energy of a soft adhesive layer, it is found that
hear deformation dominates in the soft layers of the laminated
tructure of flexible electronics. This FEM-validated finding solves
 significant problem on whether the shear deformation should be
eglected in the soft adhesive layers, which was not clarified in the
revious studies. The developed model is very useful for the opti-
al design of the laminated structure-based flexible electronics. 
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Fig. 8. Comparison of the strains between the three models ( ̄h m = 1 ). (a) Membrane strains of the top layer and (b) shear strains of the middle layer for ρ =100. (c) 
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ppendix. Finite element analysis 
FEA was conducted by using the ABAQUS software package to
alidate the analytic solutions of Eqs. (9) , (10) , (15) , (17) , (23) , (32) ,
33) , (37) –(39) , as shown in Figs. 3–8 . Due to the symmetry, only
he right half of the three-layer laminated structure was analyzed.
he left-hand side of the structure was clamped and the top and
ottom layers were respectively attached to a rigid body at the
ight-hand side. To yield the plane strain state, the displacement
long the width direction (z direction) was set to be zero. In-plane
otation with angle θ was imposed on the two rigid bodies to
end the structure. The 20-node quadratic brick element with re-
uced integration, C3D20R, was adopted for the three layers and
he 4-node 3-D bilinear rigid quadrilateral element R3D4 for the
igid bodies. For the finite element meshes, the numbers of uni-
orm grids for each layer are eight in the thickness direction (y
irection) and one in the width direction. In the length direction
x direction), one grid was set at intervals of 1.25 h . 
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